U.S. Antarctic Research Program, 1969-1970
Part I: Review of the Summer Season
Historically, each summer season of the U.S. Antarctic Research Program (USARP) will probably be
remembered, not by the year, but by one or several
events that were particular to that season. The 19691970 season may be remembered by four.
The first of these four events—and one that af fected the entire program during the early season—
was the weather. Not since 1915 had such snowfall
been observed at McMurdo Station: 7 times the
3-month average for October–December. Its occurrence reemphasized, on a large scale, the unpredictability of the antarctic weather, still a largely
unknown factor in all pre-season planning.
The tragic death in a helicopter accident of
USARP scientist Thomas E. Berg and New Zealand
film-man Jeremy Sykes will long be remembered.
Tom Berg had been known to many of his colleagues
in the program for a decennium. At the time of his
death, he was finishing up a 10-year study of patterned-ground phenomena to which he had devoted
three summers and one winter in Antarctica.
No scientific event of the past season could top
that of the recovery of a large number of tetrapod
fossils, including Lystrosaurus, from a site in the
Transantarctic Mountains. This significant find, made
by David Elliot of the Ohio State University and
Edwin Colbert of the Museum of Northern Arizona,
by most yardsticks proved beyond doubt the theory
of Gondwanaland, already solidly supported by evi
dence from geology, paleobotany, and paleomagnetism. Gondwanaland was the subject of a special
issue of the Antarctic Journal in 1970 (vol. V,
no. 3). Other significant fossil finds made by the
Transantarctic Mountains party included conchostracans and holostean fish, as well as petrified peat
and plants. Even though this massive field party was
plagued by lack of transportation because of unexpected helicopter problems early in the season, it
turned out to be one of the most successful ones in
recent USARP history.
Although incidental to the overall objective, extensive collections of Jurassic fossils were made by
the Lassiter Coast party of geologists and topographers from the U.S. Geological Survey. These collections, which include both animal and plant fossils, are not discussed in the party's report in this
issue, because they are just now in the process of
being identified. However, Dr. Paul Williams (personal communication), leader of the party, indicates
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that among the animal fossils—all marine invertebrates—are mollusks, including gastropods, ammonites, belemnites, and pelecypods. Some of the
pelecypods are as large as 25 cm in diameter. Annelid worms are also present. The plant fossils are
fragmental but varied in type: many different
genera are probably represented in the collections of
wood, stems, leaves, and seeds.
An historic event was the arrival of the first women
scientists to work on the Continent as part of the U.S.
Antarctic Research Program. Although women of
many nations had preceded them, most others had
been there in such capacities as wives of explorers,
ship's crews, reporters, and tourists. For frosting on
the cake, an all-female group of researchers was flown
to South Pole Station to become the first women ever
to visit that location.
Two disappointments of the 1968-1969 season
repeated themselves this year. First, there was the
futile effort, once again, to retrieve the oceanographic buoys emplaced at 650-rn depth in the Weddeli Sea in the 1967-1968 season. The life span of
the buoy batteries now having expired—thereby deactivating the release mechanism that would have enabled the buoys to rise to the surface—the only way
they could be retrieved would be by dredging the
bottom. Other work carried out from USCGC
Glacier as part of the International Weddell Sea
Oceanographic Expedition-1970 proceeded as
scheduled, but the Argentine icebreaker ARA San
Martin was damaged when she hit a rock in December of 1969, and was unable to participate in the
expedition.
The other major disappointment was the inability
to recover the drill from the deep borehole in the
ice at Byrd Station. When the cable was cut at the
maximum depth of penetration-1,545 rn—it probably sealed the fate of the 2,164-rn deep borehole.
Although it may still be used for research purposes
to the depth of penetration, there are no plans to
reopen the hole to the bottom and obtain rock samples. Sections of the cores obtained from the surface
to the bottom during the successful penetration in
1966-1968 are presently under study at a multitude
of U.S. and foreign laboratories, and they should
provide a wealth of scientific data. The significant
climatic data obtained recently on ice cores from
Camp Century, Greenland (Science, vol. 166: 377381, 1969) may enhance the value of the antarctic
cores for comparative purposes.
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There were 66 individual projects in the field this
past season: 37 in the earth sciences, 24 in biology,
and 5 in the atmospheric sciences. Of these 66 summer projects, 58 are summarized on the following
pages. The U.S. projects, which are funded and coordinated by the National Science Foundation
(NSF), were carried out by Ca. 200 scientists and
technicians representing 47 institutions and Government bureaus. The funding level for the U.S. Antarctic Research Program remained within the narrow
range of the past 9 years from which it has broken
only once, in 1966.
As has been the pattern in the past several years,
the investigators ranged over a wide area—from
Victoria Land to the Lassiter Coast and as far north
as Campbell Island. Again, international cooperation constituted a significant aspect of the program.
Three U.S. exchange scientists joined foreign expeditions, while 14 foreign scientists accompanied
the U.S. expedition. Other U.S. scientists were
hosted, aided, or accommodated at foreign stations.
Some of the foreign scientists have submitted their
own reports to this issue of the Antarctic Journal;
other reports will appear in subsequent issues together with those of the U.S. exchange scientists.
A new station—Siple—was established in November 1969 and maintained through the summer. Research at the station, located at 75°55'S. 83°55'W.,
will be in upper atmosphere physics, with particular
emphasis on studies of the plasmapause. Siple may
become a year-round station beginning in 1972.
During the 1969-1970 summer, ionospheric-magnetospheric research was conducted by means of verylow-frequency equipment (including a long-wire
antenna) and balloon-borne instruments.
Rockets were used again in Antarctica by U.S.
scientists for the first time since 1963, when they
were employed at McMurdo Station for meteorological observations. During the 1969-1970 summer, a group from the University of Denver
launched a series of eight ARCAS rockets from Byrd
Station to obtain information on particle bombardment, geomagnetic effects, and ionospheric structure. Eight balloon launchings were also made, for
the same purpose. It was the first time ever that
rockets have been launched from Byrd Station, and
also the first time that rockets have been used for
ionospheric research in the U.S. Antarctic Research
Program.
Of particular interest in biology was the initiation
of research on hard pesticides (chlorinated hydrocarbons and polychlorinated biphenyls) in the marine
environment of Antarctica. This year, eggs and tissues
of sea birds were collected in the Palmer Station area
for information on pollution patterns and causative
dispersal mechanisms.
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Botanical research included experimental transplanting to Cape Hallett and Granite Harbor, Victoria Land, of two flowering plants indigenous to the
Antarctic Peninsula. Observations in following years
will ascertain the plants' ability to survive, set fruit,
and germinate seeds in their new environments—basic
questions in studies of present and potential distributions of floristic elements.
Aerial surveys of seal colonies in the Antarctic
Peninsula archipelago and the northwestern part of
the Weddell Sea indicated increasing populations of
elephant and fur seals. The extension of biological research into normally ice-covered areas such as the
Weddell Sea has also elicited the prediction that previous estimates of potential productivity in the Antarctic, which were based on data from the open sea,
may have been too low.
By means of a specially configured C-130F aircraft, a number of ice-depth profiles was flown over
areas of West and East Antarctica. These flights were
an extension of similar work done in December 1967.
The results of the flights will be reported in some detail in the November-December issue of the Antarctic
Journal. A brief report on one aspect of the work is
given on p. 108.
The summaries presented in this issue are mostly
preliminary, and the results reported are subject to
refinement and revision as the data undergo further
scrutiny. In many cases, the examination of the
data has just begun; in some cases, the specimens
collected have not even arrived at the home laboratories. Under such circumstances, a few investigators
have chosen not to submit reports, while others can
only recount their activities in the field. (A list of
field projects for which summaries are not available at this time is given on p. 136.) As concise results become available, they will be published in
standard scientific journals. The early reports published in the Antarctic Journal do serve a purpose,
however, in that they provide an overview of the
field season and make initial results available quickly
to other investigators and interested nonparticipants.
The 58 individual reports in this issue represent
only a part of the total U.S. Antarctic Research
Program. The September-October issue will contain
a large number of reports, dealing with the yearround projects at the fixed stations on the Continent,
investigations carried out aboard the research vessels Eltanin and Hero, and data analysis and reduction at the home laboratories. Also in that issue will
be reports on information projects and other activities carried out in support of the U.S. Antarctic Research Program.
—K. G.
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